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TONYChairman Vining, Vice Chairman Brown, members of the Board, Superintendent Pew, ladies and gentlemen, GOOD EVENING:<<CLICK>>Our Master Planning Team, the “Pathfinders” joins me this evening to present an executive overview of our updated Master Plan, which seeks to support the Strategic Plan of the Rock Hill Schools and also your intent to become “the number ONE school district.”Although we have a lot of information for you tonight, much of it will be familiar, built on the work of our team last year.  The goal of our time with you this evening is:First, your feedback on the plan goals, objectives, and strategiesSecond, your thoughts on the design of the capital program to meet our goals, andFinally, to foster a discussion on the next steps to make this plan a reality!We want to answer all you questions but please recognize that our presentation follows a “process flow”, so we ask that you hold your questions to the end if possible…<<CLICK to NEXT SLIDE>>



Sullivan Middle School
Language Immersion Academy

Designer:  Moseley Architects Start:  March 2017
Builder:     Beam Construction Complete:  August 2018
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Kurt – This is Rock Hill Schools largest project, and is set up really as a “three-in-one” project:  multi-million dollar renovations to the existing Sullivan Middle School building, the new athletic track and field, and the school-sized addition at the corner of Cherry Road and Caswell Street.  What is the general status right now of those 3 projects?Brian – The first phase renovations to SMS ran into some challenges in meeting our start of school objective last month.  What were the big reasons behind those challenges, how did we confront them, and what should we expect in the coming year?Jimmy – There’s obviously a lot of moving parts to a project of this size.  Looking at the planned schedule, can you give us a “vision” of what we might expect to see at the addition site, at the track and field site and inside our building here in the coming year… say:  in late November… and early March… and then mid-June…Kurt, what are some of the specific impacts that SMS faculty and staff might see in the coming weeks, say up until Christmas break, and how can we help each other work through things?Guys:  It’s down to “brass tacks” time.  Can we REALLY get done on time and with all the functions and features that our charrette’s plan contains?  Anything we can do to make this happen?
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